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 First Geography field trip for 

many months! 

 Sporting activities are well 

underway! 

 Full lists of clubs and 

enrichment activities! 
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The next few days of this week see our open 
events taking place, with parents/carers of Year 5 
and Year 6 students coming into school to have a 
look around and see what is happening in the 
different lessons. We were obviously not able to 
hold the open days last year due to restrictions of 
Covid and are delighted that we are now able to 
do so, with the lessons and students' engagement 
really showing Elton in the best possible light. We 
are looking forward to really positive feedback 
and responses from our visitors and will give an 
update in the next issue of the newsletter.  
 
There has been a lot of coverage in the media in 
recent days about the murder of young primary 
school teacher Sabina Nessa, who was found 
dead in a London park earlier last week. She had 
been walking to meet her friend in a pub for 
8.30pm on Friday but never arrived and her body 
was discovered the following day. This follows 
the widespread coverage of another young 
woman's murder, Sarah Everard, who was killed 
in March 2021. Again, she had been walking 
along a London street having visited a friend, and 
was apparently bundled into a car and murdered, 
with her body being found miles away in the Kent 
countryside a few days later.  
 
Both these murders have led to widespread 
public outrage about the safety of women in our 
society, and there has also been a tighter focus in 
recent months about the part that schools have 
to play to deal with elements of peer on peer 
abuse.  Following the death of Everard in March, 
an online reporting service called 'Everyone's 
Invited' was set up to record people's experiences 
of abuse and intimidation. Thousands of reports 
were placed on that website, leading to Ofsted 
taking a closer look at what is taking place in 
schools and finding that so many young people 
are continuing to experience peer on peer abuse 

within their school environment.   While we have 
confidence in the climate of respect that is 
established across Elton High, we are not faultless 
and there are undoubtedly occasions when peer 
on peer abuse shows itself through name calling, 
inappropriate comments, postings on social 
media, or occasionally inappropriately physical 
behaviour. Assemblies are taking place all this 
week to reinforce our message that such 
attitudes cannot be part of our school culture. 
Students are reminded to take responsibility for 
their own actions and also to report any 
inappropriate behaviours or actions that they see 
being taken by others. We are proud of the daily 
conduct of our students but cannot be 
complacent, and this is the message that we will 
continue to promote about respect for one 
another.  
 
As we reach the midway point of this half term, I 
would like to thank parents/carers for your 
support in ensuring that the standards which we 
set for our return have been followed by the 
students.   On a final note, we have just received 
details about the Covid vaccination arrangements 
and those details are outlined on page 3 of this 
newsletter.  
 
While you can raise any questions with your 
child's form tutor or subject teacher, I am also 
readily available to answer any queries as they 
may arise and my email is below. Thanks again 
for your continued support. 
 
Jonathan Wilton, Headteacher 
wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk 

mailto:wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk


KS3 Problem of 
the Week 
In how many whole numbers 
between 100 and 999 is the 
middle digit equal to the sum of 
the other two digits 

Covid-19 Vaccination Update 

Maths Department Update 

KS4 Problem of 
the Week 
The two digits of Alberta's age are 
interchanged, and then 1 is added 
to the result.  The answer is half 
of Alberta's present age. 
How old is Alberta? 
 
 

Please email your answers to Mr Armishaw—
armishawm@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk by Friday 8th October. Solutions will 
appear in the next edition.  Prizes for the first correct answers! 

Covid Vaccine in Schools Programme 

13 and 14 October 2021 

 

We have received confirmation from the School Age 
Immunisation Service Team that the Covid-19 vaccination 
programme will be taking place in school on 13 and 14 
October 2021.   
 
Consent forms will be given to all students aged 12-16 
within the next few days  for completion and return to the 
main school office.   
 
We emphasise that the role of schools in this process is an 
entirely neutral one: providing a space in which the 
programme can be administered.  We will not be 
responsible for securing parental consent, this will be the 
role of the School Age Immunisation Service team. 

mailto:armishawm@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk


YEAR 7 
Aston Acheampong 

Rukham Ali 

Logan Coote 

Elle Greaves 

Niall Henry 

Muhammad Iqbal 

Zena Price 

Lola Smith-Donaldson 

Matilda Sunter 

Aaima Younis 

 

YEAR 8 
Ellie-Louise Cooper 

Aston Baxter 

Skye Fletcher-Hill 

Toby Halpin-Foden 

Hayden Heap 

Grace Mackay 

Jack McGuire 

Conor Porter 

Ayesha Rahman 

Ellie Warburton 

 

YEAR 9 
Zain-Ul-Abdeen Ahmad 

Benjamin Allen 

Dan Bell 

Kayden Crawford 

Luke Greenhalgh 

Ava Kaute 

Zahra Khan 

Jemima Miles 

Mia-Grace Smith 

Georgeanna Walker 

 

YEAR 10 
Zara Ashton 

Rhys Bailey 

Dylan Brooks 

Callum Fitton 

Lauren Hainsworth 

Oliver Hopkinson 

Khadijah Kamal 

Isla Patten 

Freya Pitt 

Anaa Younis 

 

Punctuality Draw Winners 

YEAR 11 
Ahmed Ali 

Reece Bates 

Olivia Daly 

Aimee Donagain  

Harrison Hill 

Ethan Jones 

Muhammad Mirza 

Evie Nield 

Isabelle Sellstrom 

Ammara Usman 

 

Every week, five students from each year 
group are randomly selected to receive a 
reward for their excellent punctuality. The 
students receive a golden ticket, which can 
be exchanged for a treat at break time. 
Well done to our recent winners! 



To continue to improve punctuality across the school, we 
have updated our punctuality procedure. The procedure 
outlines the sanctions that will be put in place if your child 
is persistently late to school or lessons. The vast majority of 
our students arrive promptly to school and their lessons. 
However, a few students are regularly late and this is 
impacting on their learning.  
If you have any concerns about your child’s punctuality, 
please contact Miss Alexander or their Learning Co-
ordinator. 

Punctuality Update 

Stage 1: Students who are late to school will complete a break time detention with SLT.  
Reflection sheet to be completed. Message sent home to parents. 

Failure to attend the detention will lead to a stage 3 detention being set. 

Stage 2: Two or more lates in a week (am/pm).  
Stage 1 detention (30 minutes) with their form tutor. 

Stage 3: Two or more lates in a week (am/pm).  
Stage 2 detention (45 minutes) with their Learning  

Co-ordinator. Punctuality report to follow. 

Stage 4: Two or more lates in a week (am/
pm) Stage 3 detention (1 hour) with SLT. 

Stage 5: Further issues will result in a meeting with a governor. 

Three or more lates to lesson. Stage 3 
detention (1 hour) with SLT. 

Three stage 3 detentions for lateness to 
lessons will trigger a day in the withdrawal 

room. Parents will be invited into school for 
a meeting. 

Punctuality Procedure 2021-2022 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

It’s finally here!  

The official list of extra curricular clubs and activities available to each year group. 

Extracurricular activities are part of your school experience and will not only allow 

you to develop new skills and new interests, they can build confidence, boost your 

mental wellbeing and provide an opportunity to meet new people. 

There are a wide variety of different activities for students to sign up to. Some 

activities are open to multiple year groups and will give excellent opportunities for 

you to build friendships with students in other years that share similar interests. 

Some of the clubs do have limited spaces due to the nature of the activity so it is 

worth seeing the teacher in advance to make sure there will be room available for 

you to attend. Its also important that you attend regularly and let the teacher know 

if you no longer wish to attend so another student can take your place if necessary, 

although we want you to really give each activity a go and stick with it for a few 

sessions first. 

The current lists cover the main activities that we have available at present. New 

activities will be available as the term progresses and some activities will change 

depending on weather and topics in lessons. 

Make sure you let your parents know if you are attending a club or activity so they 

are aware you will be travelling home later and make sure you have made 

appropriate arrangements for getting home too. 

 

If you have any further questions then you can email Mr Dolata 

on DolataB@EltonHigh.bury.sch.uk or speak to the teacher 

running the club directly. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Every Day 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Homework Club Mrs Barker LRC After school 

    

Monday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Debate Club Mr Entwistle MOB1 After school 

Blog Club Mrs Byrne ICT4 After school 

    

Tuesday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Computing Club Mr Arshad/Mrs Bajwa ICT2 After school 

Equality & Diversity BWD/KC/NFP ICT4 After school 

    

Wednesday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Chess Club Mr Dyer Room 21 From January 

Badminton  Sports Hall After school 

Guitar Club Mr Woolliscroft Music 2 After school 

Theatre Club Stone/Rooks/Buxton Main Hall After school 

Jazz Band Mrs Stopford  Music 1 After school 

Spanish Club Taylor/Bardsley Room 28 Lunch 

    

Thursday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Football  4G Pitch After school 

Art Mr Thomas ART2 After school 

    

Friday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Gymnastics Miss Helme Sports Hall After school 

Running Club  Field After school 

Choir Mrs Balderstone Music 1 After school 

Drumming Club Mr Mitchell Music 2 After school 

Comics Club Mr South Room 4 After school 

    

Look out for 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

KS3 Maths Club Ms Sodawala  After school 

Attenborough's Army CW/ZW/MB  After school 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Every Day 
Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Homework Club Mrs Barker LRC After school 
    

Monday 
Club/Activity Staff Location Time 
Debate Club Mr Entwistle MOB1 After school 

Blog Club Mrs Byrne ICT4 After school 
Football  4G Pitch After school 

    
Tuesday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 
Equality & Diversity BWD/KC/NFP ICT4 After school 

    
Wednesday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 
Chess Club Mr Dyer Room 21 From January 
Badminton  Sports Hall After school 
Guitar Club Mr Woolliscroft Music 2 After school 

Theatre Club Stone/Rooks/Buxton Main Hall After school 
Jazz Band Mrs Stopford  Music 1 After school 

Spanish Club CT/RB Room 28 Lunch 
    

Thursday 
Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Art Mr Thomas ART2 After school 
    

Friday 
Club/Activity Staff Location Time 
Gymnastics Miss Helme Sports Hall After school 

Running Club  Field After school 

Choir Mrs Balderstone Music 1 After school 
Drumming Club Mr Mitchell Music 2 After school 

Comics Club Mr South Room 4 After school 
    

Look out for 
Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

KS3 Maths Club Ms Sodawala  After school 
Attenborough's Army CW/ZW/MB  After school 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Every Day 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Homework Club Mrs Barker LRC After school 

    

Monday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Debate Club Mr Entwistle MOB1 After school 

Blog Club Mrs Byrne ICT4 After school 

    

Tuesday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Netball Ms Jones Sports Hall After school 

Equality & Diversity BWD/KC/NFP ICT4 After school 

    

Wednesday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Chess Club Mr Dyer Room 21 From January 

Football  4G Pitch After school 

Badminton  Sports Hall After school 

Guitar Club Mr Woolliscroft Music 2 After school 

Theatre Club Stone/Rooks/Buxton Main Hall After school 

Jazz Band Mrs Stopford  Music 1 After school 

Duke of Edinburgh BWD/JE/MKY ICT4 After school 

    

Thursday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Art Mr Thomas ART2 After school 

    

Friday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Gymnastics Miss Helme Sports Hall After school 

Running Club  Field After school 

Choir Mrs Balderstone Music 1 After school 

Drumming Club Mr Mitchell Music 2 After school 

Comics Club Mr South Room 4 After school 

    

Look out for 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

KS3 Maths Club Ms Sodawala  After school 

Attenborough's Army CW/ZW/MB  After school 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Every Day 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Homework Club Mrs Barker LRC After school 

    

Monday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Debate Club Mr Entwistle MOB1 After school 

    

Tuesday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Football  4G Pitch After school 

Netball Ms Jones Sports Hall After school 

Equality & Diversity BWD/KC/NFP ICT4 After school 

    

Wednesday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Chess Club Mr Dyer Room 21 From January 

Badminton  Sports Hall After school 

Guitar Club Mr Woolliscroft Music 2 After school 

Theatre Club Stone/Rooks/Buxton Main Hall After school 

Jazz Band Mrs Stopford  Music 1 After school 

Duke of Edinburgh BWD/JE/MKY ICT4 After school 

Business Enterprise Mr Arshad ICT1 After school 

    

Thursday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Basketball Mr Aldred Sports Hall After school 

    

Friday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Gymnastics Miss Helme Sports Hall After school 

Running Club  Field After school 

Choir Mrs Balderstone Music 1 After school 

Drumming Club Mr Mitchell Music 2 After school 

Comics Club Mr South Room 4 After school 

    

Look out for 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Attenborough's Army CW/ZW/MB  After school 



The current offering of clubs and activities will likely change each term as subjects change topics or as 

the weather changes for physical activities. 

Make sure you sign up with staff to ensure there are enough spaces for you to attend. 

It is also worth noting that a number of additional revision sessions for Year 11 students will likely also 

be in place as the academic year progresses. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Every Day 
Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Homework Club Mrs Barker LRC After school 

    

Monday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

    

Tuesday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Equality & Diversity BWD/KC/NFP ICT4 After school 

    

Wednesday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Chess Club Mr Dyer Room 21 From January 

Badminton  Sports Hall After school 

Guitar Club Mr Woolliscroft Music 2 After school 

Jazz Band Mrs Stopford  Music 1 After school 

    

Thursday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Basketball Mr Aldred Sports Hall After school 

    

Friday 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Gymnastics Miss Helme Sports Hall After school 

Running Club  Field After school 

Choir Mrs Balderstone Music 1 After school 

Drumming Club Mr Mitchell Music 2 After school 

Comics Club Mr South Room 4 After school 

    

Look out for 

Club/Activity Staff Location Time 

Attenborough's Army CW/ZW/MB  After school 



European Day of Languages 
To celebrate European Day of Languages, pupils were 
invited to take part in a lunchtime quiz to name 
famous Europeans or people who speak a European 
language. We were delighted with the number of 
students who took part and we had some very high 
scoring entries. Winners from those pupils who took 
part in school will be announced in assembly along 
with some exciting prizes. If you fancy a go at home, 
a copy of the quiz is printed on the next page.  
The Languages Department 

MFL Department Update 



MFL Department Update 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  
  

      

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   

  
  

      

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   

  
  

      

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   

  
  

      

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   

        

FAMOUS EUROPEANS OR PEOPLE WHO SPEAK A EUROPEAN 
LANGUAGE FLUENTLY 



This week in the Biology department 
Year 10 students have been looking at 
the structure and function of blood and 
created a model of blood using different 
everyday materials such as wall paper 
paste. They discovered the blood is 
made from Red Blood Cells, White Blood 
Cells, Platelets and Plasma, they then 
took a picture of their annotated models 
and used them to revise for their next 
assessment.  Students worked well—Mr 
Liptrot, Miss Knox and Miss Martin were 
all really impressed.  
Keep it up Year 10!  
 
Mr Liptrot 

Science Department Update 



Year 7 chicken wing dissection to help 
them understand the skeletal system 
Mrs Colyer 

Science Department Update 



Alex Meets Ronaldo! 

Alex Nield (Year 10) is an avid 
Manchester United supporter 
and has attended home and 
away matches for many years. 
 
At last week’s Caribo Cup game 
against West Ham, Alex spotted 
this veteran Portuguese centre 
forward and called him over.  
It’s a great photo but perhaps 
Ronaldo should have brought 
his football boots along for the 
evening—’United’ lost the 
game one nil! 

Earlier this week over sixty boys and twenty girls attended 
football practice for Year 7 (boys play in the English Schools 
Cup on Wednesday this week). 
This is one of the largest practices we have ever run as a 
school—amazing numbers! 
Forty students also attended Year 9 training on a wet Friday 
after school.  Again, this is testimony to their interest and 
enthusiasm.  Keep it up! 
Mr Aldred 

PE Department Update 



Netball 
A great first netball 
session last night 
after school for the 
Year 9 netballers, 
ahead of their first 
match next week. 
Practices every 
Tuesday for Year 9 
& 10 at 2.50-
3.50pm. You just 
need to turn up in 
your kit and head to 
the sports hall. 

Competitions are back! 
 
It was great to see so many Year 8 and 9 students turn 
out for football trials on Wednesday night. The girls 
are playing St Mary’s away in their first ESFA Cup 
game and the boys are away at Moorside in Swindon 
in the same cup for boys. Good Luck to all our teams 
this season.  Mrs Leech 

PE Department Update 

Friday’s Schoolrun# 
 
Another great turnout for our weekly schoolrun. The 
course has been extended now to a mile. Anybody is 
welcome staff and pupils of all ages! You can walk or 
run or a bit of both. It is great training for the inter 
school cross country competition and it would be 
great to see some boys there!  

Earlier this week we had our first competitive 
netball match for two years!  Our Year 9 & 10 
teams both played against Tottington High 
School. Considering we haven’t played matches 
for so long the girls were a little apprehensive but 
there was no need as they both had two fantastic 
games!  Our Year 10s won 21-0 and our Year 9s 
won 9-2! A great night and players’ player was 
Heidi Aspinall and Monique Hall!  
Well done to all girls and a reminder to anybody 
wanting to play netball just come along to 
practice after school on Tuesdays. At the moment 
it is Years 9 & 10 but listen out for Years 7 & 8  
who will be starting soon and Year 11 you have a 
mid-season rally coming up in November!  
Ms Jones 



PE Department Update 

The next edition of the Elton Times will be sent on 

Wednesday 13 October 2021 

Year 7 Rugby Girls—Winners! 
Last week our Year 7 girls’ rugby team went to a 
festival of rugby at Sedgley Park in Whitefield. The 
morning consisted of a welcome speech to all schools 
from Bury and an introduction to the day. We then 
went to the training fields where the BTEC Sports 
studies students, led a rugby clinic for all pupils, 
preparing them for the afternoon competition.  
Pupils were then taken back to the ground to watch 
the older students playing touch rugby whilst the 
pupils had lunch.  
The highlight of the day was the competition for the 
pupils, where they had the chance to put into practice 
all that they had learned in the morning.  

Elton played Tottington, Derby and Bury Church. They 
had an excellent run and ended up winning all their 
matches and were awarded medals! 
The day was finished off by the pupils playing a fun 
game against the older students and our girls won 
again.  (With a little help from the referee!) 
Well done girls, you were amazing! 

Year 8 win in ESFA Cup 

 

The Year 8 team took on Sale Grammar 
School and emerged victorious in a very 
impressive performance winning 6-2. 
Goals scored by Jayden Smith (2), Sam 
Hopkinson (2) Thomas Rothwell and Aston 
Baxter. Next up is St Matthews, from 
Moston, Manchester.  
Good luck Year 8! 


